WASH Cluster
Rakhine State
WASH focal Agency
Total 2017 Funding as of Q3

- CDs
- DRC
- MA_UK
- Oxfam
- SCI
- SI

Gap in active
# water points in active camps (500:1)
0%

- ACF
- CARE
- DRC
- MA_UK
- MHDO
- Oxfam
- SCI
- SI

Gap in active
# latrines (20:1)
0%

- ACF
- CARE
- MHDO
- Oxfam
- SCI
- SI

Gap in active
# HHs with access to soap
0%

- ACF
- CARE
- DRC
- MA_UK
- MHDO
- Oxfam
- SCI
- SI

Gap in active
# need repairs/maintenance
0%

- ACF
- CARE
- DRC
- MA_UK
- MHDO
- Oxfam
- SCI
- SI

Gap in active
# HHs with access to sanitary pad
0%

- ACF
- CARE
- DRC
- MA_UK
- MHDO
- Oxfam
- SCI
- SI

More info on gaps (click here)

85%

- ACF
- CARE
- DRC
- MA_UK
- MHDO
- Oxfam
- SCI
- SI

WASH Cluster partners Oxfam, DRC, SI, MA_UK, CDN, RI, and MA_UK reported for the 4W Q3 2017.

>> No access/data available for Northern Rakhine State

Disclaimer:

* Water coverage considers improved sources, and unimproved sources combined with treatment (filters). Water quality result data is not yet considered.
* Sanitation coverage considers number of latrines only
* Hygiene coverage considers access to soap, sanitary pad and ratio of hygiene promoters to population

Township
WASH focal Agency
Ann
Arche Nova
Buthidaung
ACF, CARE, MHDO, CDN

Kyaukpyu
Oxfam

Maungdaw
ACF, CARE, Malteser, MHDO

Myebon
RI

Pauktaw
DRC, SCI, SI

Ramree
Oxfam

Rathedaung
CARE, SI, MHDO

Sittwe
CDN, DRC, MA_UK, Oxfam, SCI, SI

Water Point Coverage
in active camps & villages

Latrine Coverage
in active camps & villages

Hygiene Promoter & Kit Coverage
in active camps

"This gap tracking assumes 500 people per water point, however the WASH cluster is currently adapting the indicator considering an average flowrate for contextual precision"